
"HIS WIFE'S DECEASED
SISTER

[Frank P. Stockton in The Century.]
Itis now live yours since an event occurred

which so colored my life, or rather, so
changed some- of its original colors, that
I have thought it well to write an ac-
count of it. deeming that its lessons may be
of advantage to persons whose situation in
life is siiii:k.i to my own.

When I was quite a young man Iadopted
literature as a profession, and, having passed
through thi oecesßary preparatory grades, I
found mys • If after a good, many years of
hard and often unremunerated work, in pos-
session of what might be called a fair literary
practice. My articles, grave, gay, practical,
or fanciful, had come to be considered with
favor by the editors ofthe various periodicals
for which 1 wrote, on which I found in time
Icould rely with a very comfortable cer-
tainty. My productions created no enthusi-
asm in the reading public; they gave me no
great reputation or very valuable pecuniary
return; lint they were always accepted, and
my receipts from them, at the time in which
Ihave referred, were as regular and reliable
as a salary, and quite sufficient to give me
more than a comfortable support.

It was at this time Imarried. Ihad been
engaged for more than a year, but had not
been willing to assume the support of a wife
until Ifelt lhat my pecuniary position was
so assured that Icould do so with fullsatis-
faction to my own conscience. There was
now no doubt in regard to • this position,
either in my mind or in that of my wife. I
worked with great steadiness and regularity;
I knew exactly where to place the produc-
tions of my pen, and could calculate with a
fair degree of accuracy the sums Ishould
receive for them. Wo were by no means
rich; but we had enough, and were thor-
oughly satisfied and content.

Those of my readers who are married will
have no difficulty in remembering the
peculiar ecstacy of the first weeks of their
wedded life. It is then that the flowers of
this worid bloom brightest; that ite sun is
the most genial; that its clouds are the

Iscarcest; that its fruit is the most delicious;
that the air is the most balmy: that its cigars
are of the highest flavor; that the warmth
and radiance of early matrimonial felicity so
rarefy the intellectual atmosphere that the
soul mounts higher and enjoys a wider pros-
pect than ever before.

These experiences were mine. The plain
claret of my mind was changed to sparkling
champagne; end at the very height of its effer-
vescence Iwrote a story. The happy thought
that then struck me for a tale was of a very
}>eeuliarcharacter, and interested me so much
that 1 went f.o work at it with great delight
and enthusiasm, and finished itin a compara-
tively short time. The title ofthe story was
'His Wife's Deceased Sister;" and when I
read it to Hypatia she was delighted with it,
and at times sh jwas so affected by its pathos
that her uncontrollable emotion caused a
sympathetic dimness in my eyes which pre-
vented my seeing the words Ihad written.
When thereading was ended,and mywife had
dried her eyes, she turned to me and said:
"This story willmake your fortune. There
has been nothing so pathetic since Larnar-
tine's 'History of a Servant Girl.'"

As soon as possible the next day Isent my
story to the editor of the periodical for which
Iwrote most frequently, and in which my
best productions generally appeared. In a
few days I had a letter from the editor, in
which lie praised my story as ho had never
before praised anything from my pen. Ithad
interested and charmed, ho said not only him-
self, but all his associates in the office. Even
old Gibson, who never cared to read any-
thing until it was in proof, and who never
praised anything which had not a joke in it,
was induced by the example of the others to
read this manuscript, and shed, as he as-
sarted, the first tears that had come from his
«yes since his finalpaternal castigation, some
forty years before. The story would appear,
the editor assured me, as soon as he could
possibly find room for it.

If anything could make our skies more
genial, our flowers brighter, and the flavor
ofour fruitand cigars more delicious, it was
a letter like this. And when, in a very short
time, the story was published, we found that
the reading public was inclined toreceive it

. with as much sympathetic interest and favor
as had been shown it by the editors. My
personal friends soon began to express en-
thusiastic opinions upon it. It was highly
praised inmany of the leading newspapers;
and, altogether, itwas a great literary suc-
cess. lam not inclined to be vain of my
writings, and, in general, my wife tells me,
think too littleof them; but Idid feel a good
deal of pride and satisfaction in the success
of "His Wife's Deceased Sister." Ifit did
not make my fortune, as my wife asserted
that it would, it certainly would help me
very much in my literary career.

Inless than a month from the writing of
this story, something very unusual and unex-
pected happened to me. A manuscript was
returned by the editor of the periodical in
which '• His Wife's Deceased Sister" had ap-
peared. "Itis a good story," he wrote, "but
not equal to what jrou have just done. You
have made a great hit, and it would not do
to interfere with the reputation you have
gained, by publishing anything inferior to

' His Wife's Deceased Sister,' which has had
such a deserved success."
Iwas so unaccustomed to having my work

thrown back on my hands that I think I
must have turned a little pale when Iread
the letter. Isaid nothing of the matter to
my wife, for itwould be foolish to drop such
grains of sand as this in the smoothly oiled \
machinery of our domestic felicity. But I|
immediately sent the story to another editor.
Iam not able to express the astonishment I!
felt when, in, the course of a week, itwas ;
sent back to me. The tone of the note ac-
companying it indicated a somewhat injured
feeling on the part of the editor. ':I am re-
luct;: he.said, co decline a manuscript
from rou know very well that ifyou
sent ,\u25a0 glike 'His Wife's Deceased
Si "? c most promptly accepted."
[i*i ed to speak of the affair to
my quite as much surprised,
tho v.ire as much shocked,

asl
«L X"she said,

"and: '
When v. - -•\u25a0:.- .. vpatia

remarked: "It is qt:.. .is many of
the stories you have hut i>._... \u25a0.., and I think
it very interesting, although] of coarse, itis
not equal to 'His Wife's Deceased Sister.' ""Of course not." said I "that was an in-
spiration that I cannot expect every day.
But there must be something wrong about
this last story which we do not perceive.
Perhaps my recent success may have made
me a little careless in writing it."

"Idon't believe that," said Hypatia.
"Atany rate," I continued, "I willlay it

aside, and will go to work on a new one."
Indue course oftime I had another man-

uscript finished, and Isent it to myfavorite
periodical. Itwas retained some weeks, and
then came back to me. "It will never do,"
the editor wrote quite warmly, "foryou to
go backward. The demand for the number
containing 'His Wife's Deceased Sister' still
continues, and we do not intend to let you
disappoint that great body of readers who
would be so eager to see another number con-

. taining one of your stories."

< .-.\u25a0• i>. .s manuscript tofour other period*
.11)' from each of them it was returned

•\u25a0 l-v.rks to the effect that, although it
:"\ •\u25a0' !>ad story in itself, itwas not what- \u25a0(, ! expect from the author of "His

\u25a0\<r! Sister."
yVr* \u25a0>- of a western nVagarTnb wrote

j- .-! • vtory, to bo public,.-! a a special
ifi •'•..i'.'h he would issue for the holi-
er \u25a0 : . i'-'ie him one of the character and

}\u25a0 •'\u25a0 ;i • asked for, and sent it to him. , By
'.. :.\u25a0••\u25a0:iil it came back to me. "I had
.(.'. f.fio editor wrote, "when Iasked for
17 J;om your pen, to receive something

\u25a0I-"."'::-:--,:-* :.--\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0', .'\u25a0 ' ~

like 'His Wife's Deceased Sister,' and Imust
own that Iam very much disappointed."
Iwas so filled with anger when Iread this

note that I openly objurgated "His Wife's
Deceased Sister."

"You must excuse me," Isaid to my aston-
ished wife, "for expressing myself thus in
your presence, but that confounded, story

will be the ruin of me yet. Until itis for-
gotten, nobody will ever take anything I
write." \

"And you cannot expect itever to be for-
gotten," said Hypatia, with tears in her eyes.

It is needless for me to detail my literary
offers in the course of the next few months.'
The ideas of the editors with whom
my principal business had been done,
in regard to my literary ability,
had been so raised by my un-
fortunate story of "His Wife's Deceased
Sister" that Ifound it was of no use to send
them anything of lesser merit; ani aa to the
other journals which Itried, they evidently
considered it an insult for me to send them
matter inferior to that by which m v reputa-
tion had lately risen. The fact was that my
successful story had ruined me. My income
was at an end, and want actually stared me
in the face; and I must admit that Idid not
like the expression of its countenance. It
was of no use for me to tryto writo another
story like "His Wife's Deceased Sister." I
could not get married every time Ibegan a
new manuscript, and itwas the exaltation of
mind caused by my wedded felicity which
had produced that story.

"It's perfectly dreadful," said my wife.
"If I had had a sister, and she hnd died, I
would have thought itwas my fault."

"Itcould not be your fault," I answered,
"and Ido not think itwas mine, i had no
intention of deceiving anybody into the be-
lief that Icould do that sort of thing every
time, and it ought not to be expected of me.
Supposa Raphael's patrons had tried to keep
him screwed up to the pitch of the Sistine
Madonna, and had refused to buy anything
which was not as good as that. Inthat case I
think he would have occupied a much earlier
and narrower grave than that on which Mr.
Morris Moore hangs his funeral decorations."

"But, my dear," said Hypatia, who was
posted on such subjects, "the Sistine Madonna
was one ofhis latest paintings."

"Very true," said I;"but if h« had married
as I did, he would have painted it earlier."
Iwas walking homeward one afternoon

about this time when I met Barbel, a man I
had known well in my early literary career.
He was now about 50 years of age, but
looked older. His hair and beard were quite
gray, and his clothes, which were of the same
general hue, gave me the idea that they, like
his hair, had originally been black. Age is
very hard on a man's external appointments.
Barbel had an air of having been let fora
long time, and quite out of repair. But there
was a kindly gleam in his eye, and he wel-
comed me cordially, and on his invitation I
went with him to his room. Itwas at the top
of a very dirtyand well-worn house, which
stood in a narrow and lumpy street, into
which fow vehicles ever penetrated except
the ash and garbage carts and the rickety
wagons of the venders of stale vegetables.

"This is not exactly a fashionable prome-
nade," said Barbel as we approached the
house, "but in some respects it reminds me
of the streets in Italian towns, where the pal-
aces lean over toward each other in such a
friendly way."

Barbel's room was, to my mind, rather
more doleful than the street. Itwas dark, it
was dusty, and cobwebs hung from every
corner. A few chairs upon the floor, and the
books upon a greasy table, seemed to be af-
flicted with some dorsal epidemic, for their
backs were either gone or broken. A little
bedstead in the corner was covered with a
spread made of New York Heralds, with
their edges pasted together.

" There is nothing better," said Barbel, no-
ticing my glance toward their novel counter-
pane, '' for a bed covering than newspapers.
They keep you as warm as a blanket, and are
much lighter."

The only part of the room which was well
lighted was at one end near the solitary win-
dow. Here, upon a table with a spliced leg,
stood a little grindstone.

" Atthe other end of the room," said Bar-
bel, " is my cook stove, which you can't see
unless I light the candle in the bottle which
stands by it;but ifyou don't care particularly
to examine it I won't go to the expense of
lightingnp. You might pick up a good many
odd pieces of bric-a-brac around here, ifyou
chose to strike a match and investigate, bnt
I would not advise you to do so. Itwould
pay better to throw the things out of the win-
dow than to carry them down stairs. The
particular piece of in-door decoration to
which Iwish to call your attention is this."
And he led me to a little wooden frame
which hung against the wall near the win-
dow. Behind a dusty piece of glass it held
what appeared to be a l*af from a small
magazine or journal. "There" said he, "you
Bee a page from 'The Grasshopper,' a humorous
paper which flourished in this city some half
dozen years ago. I used to write regularly
for that paper, as you may remember."

"Ob, yes, indeed," I exclaimed. "And I
shall never forget your 'Conundrum of the
Anvil.' which appeared in it. How often
Ilaughed at that most wonderful conceit,
and how often have Iput it to my friends."

Barbel gazed at me silently for a moment,
and then he pointed to the frame.

"That printed page," he said solemnly,
"contains the 'Conundrum of the Anvil.' I
hung it there so that I"can see it while I
work. That conundrum ruined me. Itwas
the last thing I wrote for 'The Grasshopper. 1

How Iever came to imagine it, Icannot telL
Itis one ofthose things which occur to a man
but once in a life-time. After the wildshout
of delight with which the public greeted that
conundrum, my subsequent efforts met with
hoots of derision. 'The Grasshopper' turned
its hind legs upon me. I sank from bad to
worse—much worse—until at last I found
myself reduced to my present occupation,
which is that ofgrinding points to pins. By
this Iprocured my bread, coffee and tobacco,
and sometimes potatoes and meat. One day,
while Iwas hard at work, an organ-grinder
came into the street below. He played the
serenade from Trovatore, and the familiar
notes brought back visions of old days and
old delights, when the successful writer wore
good clothes, and sat at operas; when he
looked into sweet eyes, and talked ofItalian
airs: when his future appeared all a succession
ofbright scenery and joyous acts, without
any provision for a drop-curtain. Ania5my
ear listened, and my mind wandered in this
happy retrospect, my every faculty seemed
exalted, and, without any thought upon this
matter, I ground points upon my pins so fine,
so regular, and smooth, that they would have
pierced with eas«- the leather ofa boot, or
slipped, without Abrasion, among the finest
threads of rare old lace. When the organ
stopped, and Ifellback into my real world of
cobwebs avdmustiness, Igazed upon the pins
Ihad just ground, ami without a moment's
hesitation 1,. the street, and re-
ported the lot as spoiled. This cost me a lit-
tle money, but itsavor! me my livelihood."

After a few moments of silence Barbel
resumed: ';I have no more to say to you, niy
young friend. All Iwant you to do is to
look upon that framed conundrum, then upon
this grindstone, and then go home and re-
flect. As forme, Ihave a gross of pins to
grind before the sun goes down."

Icannot say that my depression of mind
was at all relieved by what I had seen
and heard. I had lost sight of Barbel
for some years, and ILad supposed him still
floating on the son-sparkling scream of pros-
perity, where Iliad last seen him. It was a
great .shock to me to find him in such a con-
dition ofpoverty and squalor, and to seeajnan
who had originated the 'Conundrum of the
Anvil,' reduced to the soul-depressing occu-
pation of grinding pin-points. A- Iwalked
aud thought, the dreadful pic'aav <»f a to-
tally eclipsed future arose before my mind.
The moral of Barbel sank deep into my
heart.

When Ireached home I told my wife the

story of myfriend Barbel. She listened with
a sad and eager interest.

"Iam afraid," she said, "ifour fortunes do
not quickly mend, that we shall have to buy
two little grindstones. You know I could
help you at that sort of thing."

For a long time we sat together and talked,
and devised many plans for the future. Idid
not think itnecessary yet for me to look out
for a pin contract, but I must find some way
of making money or we should starve to
death. Of course the first thing that sug-
gested itself was the possibility of finding
some other business; but, apart from the dif-
ficulty of immediately obtaining remunera-
tive work in occupations to which Ihad not
been trained, I felt a great and natural re-
luctance to give up a profession for which I
had carefully prepared myself, and which I
had adopted as my life-work. Itwould be
very hard for me to lay down my pen for-
ever, and to close the top of my inkstand
upon all the bright and happy fancies which
Ihad seen mirrored in its tranquil pooL We
talked and pondered the rest ofthat day and
a good deal of the night, but we came to no
conclusion as to what it would ba best for us
to do.

The next day Idetermined to go and call
upon the editor o£ the journal for which, in
happier days, before the blight of "His Wife's
Deceased Sister"' rested upon me, Iused most
frequently to write; and, having frankly ex-
plained my condition to him, to ask his ad-
vice. The editor was a good man, and had
always been my friend. He listened with
great attention to what Itold him, and evi-
dently sympathized with me in my trouble.

"As we have written to you," he said, "the
only reason why we did not accept the manu-
scripts you sent us was that they would
have disappointed the high hopes that the
public had foiined in regard to you. We have
had letter after letter asking when we were'

going to publish another story like 'His
Wife's Deceased Sister.' We felt, and we still
feel, that it would be wrong to allow you to
destroy the fair fabric which yourself has
raised. But," he added with a kind smile,
"Isee very plainly that your well-deserved
reputation willbe of little .advantage to you
ifyou are to starve at the moment that
its genial beams are, so to speak, lighting
you up."

"Its beams are not genial," I answered.
"They have scorched and withered me."

"How would you like," said the editor,
after a short reflection, "to allow us to pub-
lish the stories you have recently written
under some other name than your own ? That
would satisfy us and the public; would put
money in your pocket and would not inter-
fere with your reputation."

Joyfully Iseized that noble fellow by the
hand and instantly accepted his proposition.
"Of course," said I, "a reputation is a very
good thing; but no reputation can take the
place of food, clothes, and a house to live- in;
and Igladly agree to sink my over-illumined
name into oblivion, and to appear before the
public as a new and unknown writer."

"Ihope that need not be for long." ho
said, "forIfeel sure that you willyet write
stories as good as 'His Wife's Deceased
Sister.'"

All the manuscripts I had on hand I now
sent to my good friend the editor, and in due
and proper order they appeared in his journal
under the name of John Darmstadt, which I
had selected as a substitute for my own, per-
manently disabled. I made a similar ar-
rangement with other editors, and John
Darmstadt received the credit of everything
that proceeded from my pen, Onr circum-
stances now became very comfortable, and
occasionally we even allowed ourselves to in-
dulge in little dreams of prosperity.

Time passed on very pleasantly one year*
another, and then a little son was born to us.
It is often difficult, I believe, forthoughtful
persons to decide whether the beginning of
their conjugal career or the earliest weeks in
the lifeof their first-born be the happiest and
prpudest period of their existence. For my-
self, Ican only say that the same exaltion of
mind, the same rarefaction of idea and inven-
tion, which succeeded upon my wedding-day,
came upon me now. As then, my ecstatic
emotions crystallized themselves into a mo-
tive for a story, and, without delay, Iset
myself to work upon it. Myboy was about
six weeks old when the manuscript was fin-
ished; and one evening, as we sat before a
comfortable tire in our sitting-room, with the
curtains drawn and the soft lamp lighted,
and the baby sleeping soundly in the adjoin-
ing chamber, Iread the story to my wife.

When I had finished, my wife aiose a.id
threw herself in my arms. "Iwas never so
proud ofyou," she said, her glad eyes spark-
ling, "as I am at this moment. That is a
wonderful story! Itis, indeed! lam sure it
is just as good as' His Wife's Deceased Sis-
ter.' "

As she spoke these words a sudden and
chilling sensation crept over us both. Allher
warmth and fervor, and the proud and happy
glow engendered within me by this praise
and appreciation from one I loved, vanished
in an instant. We stepped apart and gazed
upon each other with pallid faces. In the
same moment the terrible truth hail flashed
upon us both.

This story was as good as "His Wife's De-
ceased Sister!"

We stood silent. The exceptional lot of
Barbel's super-pointed pins seemed to pierce
our very souls. A dreadful vision rose be-
fore me of an impending fall and crash, in
which our domestic happiness should vanish,
and our prospects for our boy be wrecked
just as we had begun to build them up.

My wife approached me and took my hand
in hers, which was as cold as ice. "Be strong
and firm!"sha said. "Agreat danger threat-
ens us, but you must brace yourself against
it. Be stroug and firm!"

I pressed her hand and we said no more
that night.

The next day Itook the manuscript I had
just written, and carefnlly folded It in stout

! wrapping paper. Then Iwent to a neighbor-
ing grocery store and bought a small, strong
tin box, originally intended for biscuit, with a

\u25a0 cover that fitted tightly. Inthis Iplaced my
;manuscript; and then I took the box to a tin-
smith, and lad the top fastened on with hard
solder. When Iwent home I ascended into
the garret, and brought down to my study a

Iship's caoh box, which had once belonged t<j
one of my family who was a sea-captain.

| This: bos was very heavy, and firmlybound
jwith j'ou, and was secured by two massive

| locks. Calling my wife, I told her the con-
tents of the the tin case, which Ithen placed
in the box: and having shut down the hea. y
lid, Idoubly locked it.

'\u25a0This key," said I,putting it inmy pocket,
"Ishall throw into the river when I go out
this afternoon."

My wife watched me eagerly, with a pallid
and firm-set countenance, but upon which I

| could see the faint glimmer of returning
happiness.

"Wouldn't itba wall," she said, "to secure
further by sealing-wax and pieces of

!

"No," said I, "Ido not believe that any one
will attempt to tamper with our prosperity.
And now, my dear," I continued in an im-
pressive voice, "no one but j-ou and. in the
course of time, our son shall know that this
manuscript exists. When lam dead, those
who survive me may, if they see fit, cause
this box to be split open, and the story pub-
lished. The reputation it may give my name
cannot harm me then." •

Ungrateful Tourists.
[Exchange.]

Visiting the National park is not wholly
devoid ofinconvenience. The London Times
says that "at the first glimpse itis uncertain
whether the scene around the Yellowstone
gorges resembles more a factory or a vision
of the inferno. The roads are toilsome and
perilous. The alkali, lime and sulphur dust
is kiit' 1 deep. The hotels are gypsy encamp-
ment vit;i the prices of Saratoga palaces,
and tri jaot their civility. Anything like a
picnic i. ( that seared and scarred land ap-
pears f- pally out of place with a picnic by
the Dcvii sea.';
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RANSOMED BT A BABY,

[Joaquin in Philadelphia Press.]
Grizzled and gray, dazed and indolent,

looking as of he had'missed the train in tha
progress of life; as ifthe world had gone by
and left him hopelessly behind—no Christmas'
turkey for him this year; not for the twenty
years past, I reckon—the old Confederate
soldier (who limped about awkwardly, forhe
had a lot of lead to carry) told me the story
the other day, in tbe Shenandoah. Ifit is
nntrue or dull blame him, not me. Ionly
give itas Igot it.

Gen. '-Jeb" Stuart was hanging on theFed-
eral flank. His midnight camp was pitched
on the hillside. Up the hill a little way lay a
farmhouse; two or three haystacks hung
upon the hillside. The -wfcrn-out horses fed
there, and nodded their drowsy heads to the
hay. All around on the ground, under the
trees in camp the troopers lay—black men,
white men, brown men, men who were gray
and old, little lads, boys who had seen a dozen
battles and hardly yet as many years, a mixed
and motley lot; ragged, wretched, hungry.
They lay on their bellies before the fire,
munching roasted corn, gnawing it off the
cob greedily, husking it, roasting it, rolling
itin the ashes on the coal, singeing it in the
blazing fire of the old Virginia fence rails.
Now and then a shot rang out in the clear,
still- night, away where the tired pickets
met too closely for peace, and now and then
better disposed men on the picket lines, or
more favored and fortunate, met together
and reached each other on their bayonets
tobacco and old ra.?jed newspapers in a sort
of exchange ofprisoners of war. The moon
rose high and white in the great blue sea
above, and all the stars of heaven looked
down in pity and in peace.

Then a song burst out. The black men
were singing louder, sweeter, with more
pathes and memories of home, then the
white men. It was a sad, grotesque, weird,
and unique picture. Suddenly Stuart stood
in tiie midst of the ragged and uproarious
lot.

"Discipline! Look here, Sergeant Zeb. I
want di.-jcipline or death. Discipline, I say!
Do you expect me to fight battles and win
victories with a howling mob like tbis and the
enemy right here waiting to recoil on us tbe
moment we give him a chance? Discipline, I
say! Hang your blacks and sLoot your
whites; or have discipline!"

Silt-nee in a second! And the long, lean
men and the sleeping lads pulled themselves
together and tried to look like soldiers, while
the blacks, at the suggestion of their' being
hung up, melted back from the fitfulembers
into ihe night, as if they were a part of it.

Then the weary, bearded chief threw him-
self on a heap of saddles at hand and forgot
his sternness as he looked about over the
wretched group of poor fellows gathered
there for a little rest under the oaks.

"Boys, I'm hungry, hungry as a wolf.
What have you got to eat?"

Up the hill he led swiftly, the men follow-
ing in groups, knots, singly, armed, unarmed,
limping, leaning, erect, in all manners of
ways, only so as to escape the ferocious
Federals, charging up the hill from below.
They could see the points ofsinning bayonets
entering their camp by the light of thg burn-
ing fen crails as they fled oat ofit, and the
black colo had nearly all faded from the fly-
ing Confederates as 'they neared the hay-
stacks.

Here the gray-headed old sergeant, with
thechiid on his shoulder, paused for a mo-

ment right under the haystacks to get his
bearings. The moon had fallen down behind
the crest oft!ie hilL Itwas nearly dark now.
The Federal bayonets were only a'few steps in
the roar. The ragged and demoralized Con-
federates huddled clo.s^ an'l helpless up and
alter tho tall ami grizzled old giaat, who
Stood tbere looking out which way to lead
th6in, tvith the child on his shoulder, its little
leftarm huggiag the great shaggy gray head,
its right one holding th-j flag.

The tall, gray soldier threw up liis great
heavy baud to his brow and looked out under
his broad palm to try and S3o which way to
lead.

A dozen men sprang up, a half-dozen!
young, beardless troopers rushed forward,
and from out the night back under the trees
there came many black forms. And each,every one, black men and white men, oldmen and little boys, reached up and thrust
into the chieftain's face, with generous alac-
rity, an ear of roasted corn. Some of these
ears of corn had only a few teeth marks in
them, being almost entirely intact. Others
again were pretty well gnawed down to the
cob. But they were all alike offered with
prompt generosity.

"Corn!" and the Confederate chief shook
his head with a grim and sickly smile as he
muttered to himself: "Corn! biled corn, |
roasted corn, raw corn, white corn, red
corn—all kinds of corn. No, no, boys, I'm
hungry, but 1 can't eat corn any more to-
night."

The men melted back in respectful silence
into a broad circle. And there, suddenly,
somehow in the centre of that circle, stood a
child; a little boy who had been aroused from
his sleep on the pile of saddles in the commo-
tion that attended the chieftain's coming.
And now, wide awake, with a little flag in Ione hand and a red apple in the other, this i
little boy stood there in the midst of these
wild and ragged men with cheeks as rosy as
the apple he held in his dimpled little hand.

"Ifyerhungry, mister, captain, general,
here's my yed apple," and with this the little
boy toddled rightup and stood almost between
the booted legs of the surprised soldier.

"Sergeant Zeb, where in all Jericho did this
child come lrom? Is ityours* Iwon't have !
children around me here^, Ileft my babes at'
home; cau't you do the same?"

"Taint my poor little chickie, Gen.
Stuart"

"Then take it to its mother," thundered the
chief.

"Its mother is dead, general."

*"To its father, then."
"Its father is dead, general."
"Dead?"
"Dead. Killed in the battle yesterday

when you led over that stone fence by the
farmhouse en the bill, sah."

The Confederate general bit bis lips. Then,
muttering to himseif as he rose up and
turned away: "Killed at the farmhouse
where I led. Some poor farmer defending
his home and little ones, I can't stand
this!"

"Please, sir, mister general won't you take
my yed applet Papa growed it m his or-
chard. And he buyed me that, too."

Here the child reached this little flag, try-
ing hard to make friends with the seemigly
hard man, who was turning away as if to
avoid it.

"Sergeant Zeb, where did that flag come
from?"

"Had it in his hand when Ifound it, sah,
and itwon't give it up. sah; say 3its father
gave it to it for the Fourth of July, sah."

"FoffofJuly, "piped the little waif, wav-
ing the little 6-cenfc stars and stripes over-
head, there in the midst of the dark and
gathering circle of soldiers under the oaks.

The general turned, stooped and caught
the child in his arms.

"Keep your little flag, and wave it when
and where you like. You don't know the
difference, aud Iwish J didn't know the dif-
ference. Here, Zeb, take care cf this kid.
B >ys, Tv-e killed its father by chance yester-
day. Let's take care of it. We can't do less;
and maybe it willbring us luck/ What do
you say, boys?"

The wild shout that shook the leaves of the
oaks overhead startled the advocate for dis-
cipline, and turning to Zeb, as bestrode away
in the night foranother part of his camp, he
shouted, "SHenae! and Zeb, discipline, disci-
pline! Damn it, discipline or death, I say!"
aud he was gone.

They gathered about tne wide-eyed,, rosy-
faced orphan with bis little flag and red
apples, and many a black and white and not
over-clean hand reached out to toy with and
stroke the hair of gold that hung heavy aa
com silk in summer time over the lad's
shoulder.

"Ifound it in the fence corner," said Zeb,
"ail a shiverin' and its daddy and marnruy
dead, shot down by stray bullets when we
stormed the place."

"Yes, and dar war a rabbit right aside ub
him," said a black face back in the dark,
over another man's shoulder.

"Angolly, we kotched and eat der rabbit,"
cuuekled another black man,

"Wai, we'll keep the kid; keep'm till the
cows come home." And with a grunt of
enfversal approval from all as they grad.
nally melted away, old Zeb hoisted the little
one up on his colossal shoulders, and turned
suddenly to look and to listen, for there was
a shout down the hill and a sudden sharp
volley of shots above, beyond the haystacks.
Itbegan to look as if this little squad of
raiders had got into a bite. Shouts of the
enemy down the hill, shots of the enemy up
the hill beyoud the haystacks. Which way
should the surprised and pasic-stricken sol-
diers fly? The colossal old Virginiasergeant,
with the child on his massive shoulders, was
the only officer in charge. The blacks were
biding about behind trees, behind ea«.'i other,

under saddles, blankete, anywhere. Tbe
6houts from the advancing enemy came loud
and clear from below and very near. The
camp fire., the song of the soldiers had done
the mischief. This little squad of ragged,
pa:iic-stricken Dight raiders was doomed. The
leaves began to fall like autumn time over
old Ztb, the tall and angular old sergeant.

What a plight for a soldier. A battle on
hand and a babe in his arms. The old ser-
geant came near throwing it away with the
heap of negroes hiding away under the sad-
dles. Where was Stuart? The sergeant put
his hand to his ear and leaned to listen as
best he could between the sharp voileys from
below that were ruining the prospects of the
next year's acorn crop in the trees overhead.
He could hear the clatter of iron hoofs on the
high ridge to the west. The moon was set-
ting large and round and low. Over the
bare crest of the hill ani against the moon
he could see the Confederate cavalry pouring
in impetuous flight. Stuart, the cautious aud
wary leader, had escaped.

"Come, men! We must followour general
on foot—any way to gut out of this. Cornel
Up by Lfie haystacks and on over the ridge."

The strong man started up the stony hill to
pass the haystacks. The child, as ifit was
afraid it mignt fall, wound its little left arm
affectionately about the great gray shock of
hair. And that littleact saved it; that acci-
dental show of affection won the old fellow's
heart entirely. Why, he would not now have
pitched itasido with the terrified negroes for
gold.

Suddenly the haystacks blaze 1 out before
him, and the whole scene was bright as day.
The Federals had been waiting for the Con-
federates to come! And vow, as they stood
there, huddled together and helpless as sheep,
they find the haystacks in their path of re-
treat and stood there behind them, before
them, around them, to shoot ti«;::i down in
the light which they had kindled.

It wtis a matchless and a magnificent sight!
Np sceue so bright, no sunlight brighter! It
pleased the child, excited and delighted it.
What could it care for the long line ofgleam-
ing guns leveled ouly a few rods away in the
rear? What did itknow of the death hiding
down in every gleaming gun-barrel of that
compact mass of uniformed men just before?
Nothing at all. Its little heart leapt with
wonder and delight at the beautiful uniforms,
the discipline, the quick action into which
every gun was brought instantly to the
shoulder. The bayonets were beautiful—the
gleaming bayonets all in the bright light.

The child seemed to think this a part of the
celebration, and in the fullness of its delight,
just as the Federal officerdrew his sword and
was giving the word "Fire!" thechild,holding
tight on the great grizzled head with its left
hand, and as if to contribute its part to the
celebration, waved its little flag there in the
glare and light. And in that awful stillness
which comes always before any dreadful
catastrophe, piped out ia its shrill little voLl-3
as it raised itself higher iior the occasion:

Toffof July!"
Put it upon record in gold and red that the

Federal officerlowered the point of his sword.
The heavy breeches of the guns struck the
stony ground with a thud. Tho line of blue
divided, and the old gray Confederate, with
his little charge on his shoulder, still waving
the little flag, passed on through the line,
while cheer upon cheer shook the bullet-rid-
dled leaves of the oaks overhead.

And this is the story ofthe old Confederate
soldier of the Shenandoah who had missed
the train on the line of Progress dowu in old
Virginia.

A Story of the War.
[Nashville American.]

In a south Nashville street-car a few days
ago, two or three gentlemen were talking
about cases of mortal agony, where the suf-
fering became something so great that the
sufferer preferred death, and one or two
cases were mentioned where, under the pres-
sure of pain, the victim had begged to be
killed.

"Iwonder whether anybody ever killed a
person under those circumstances, to get
them out of misery," said the reporter.

Said a prominent lawyer of this city, who
was on the car: "Let me tell yon some-
thing. Just after one of the bloody battles
of the late war the Confederate army
was retreating. * Under a tree by the road-
side sac a poor Confederate soldier, shot in
half a dozen places, with both legs and both
arms broken. He was crying out in his ter-
rible agony, begging some one forGod's'sake
to kill him and end his suffer-
ing. A company of Louisiana Tigers was
pushing by, and one of them hearing the cries
stepped out of the ranks and drew the large
knife he carried at his side. The wounded
soldier was a slender, middle-aged man and
no whiskers except a small goatee. TakiDg
him by the goatee the "Tiger" raised his
head and deliberately cut his throat from ear
to ear, wiped the bloody blade on the grass
and stepped back into his place, leaving the
dead soldier leaning against the tree. Do
you believe that?"

The reporter was watcbing the smoke curl
up from his "Carolina;" another gentleman
remarked: "It would have to be a mighty
good man that told it.*'

"And I should want some corroborative
evidence," added the reporter.

said the narrator, "Rev., of. this city, v/as in the ranks and said
he saw the occurrence."

No one said a wor 1. The reporter replaced
his cigar and went on smoking. None of
them would dispu c the authority given—
and they went on thinking.

Sherman at Sliiloh.
[E. V. Smalley.]

Gen. Sherman's luirdest battle was Shiloh.
He commanded tbe key of the position aud
held it. He regards itas the most severe
straggle of the war. There was no chance
for military genius to show itself by strategy
and maneuvers. It was a soldier's fight—a
test of manhood where courage and steadi-
ness won the day. The question was whether
Grant's forces could stand their ground
against the tremendous assaults of the enemy
until dark, when Buell could come up with
reinforcements. Gen. Grant has often said,
in describing the battle, that, as he rode
from end to end of the line again and again,
he always feltrenewed confidence when he
passed Sherman's position and passed a few
words with him.. Whatever happened, he
felt sure Sherman would hold his ground.

Shiloh gave Sherman new lit-. He had
been cast down by the newspaper stories
abont his sanity. "Nov.- ] high
feather," he writes in his USenoirs. He had
led a division in a pitched battle, and felt
confidence in himself. The insanity story
was revived again after his repulse at Chiek-
asawbayou; but he had gained the friend-
ship and good opinion of his commanding
general and the love of his soldiers, and
could afford to laugh at it.
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An Efficient Remedy
In all cases of Bronchial and Pnlmo-nary Affections is Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. As such it is recognized andprescribed by the medical profession, and
in many thousands of families, for thepast forty years, it has been regarded as an
invaluable household remedy. It is a
preparation that only requires to be tak«n
in very small quantities, and a few dose*
of itadministered in the early stages of a
cold or cough will effect a speedy cure,
and may, very possibly, save life. " There
ia no doubt whatever that

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Has preserved the live3of great numbers
ofpersons, by arresting the development of
Laryngitis, Bronchitis, Pneumonia.
and Pulmonary Consumption, and by
the cure of those dangerous maladies, ft
should be kept ready for use in even-
familywhere there are children, as it is a
medicine far superior to all others in tho
treatment of Croup, tbe alleviation of
Whooping Cough, and thecureof Colds
and Influenza, ailments peculiarly inci-
dental to childhood and youth. Prompti-
tude in dealing with all diseases of this
class is of the utmost importance. The
loss of a single day may, in many cases,
entail fatal consequences. Do not waste
precious time in experimenting with
medicines of doubtful efficacy, while the
nialady is constantly gaining a deeper
hold, but take at once the speediest a»d
most certain to cure,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mas*.
Sold by all Druggists.

-«6'*S?lXii:i?!Ps*sfc<* CThe necessity for
gJIiXI \u25a0III 1 Prompt and efficien
13 CEIEB2/.TE3 !.ll>us? hlf!ld remedieß
I^^^**"""***^^^jP!s daily f,T«WTng

\u25a0 ore imperative,
H and of there Hos-
Itetter's Stomach
IBitters is the chief
Bin merit and theHniost popular. Ir-
Iregularity of \u25a0he

stomach and bew-
Iels, malarial fevers,
IliTer complaint, do-

bilitv, rheumatism
ucd minor ailments,

?>». stomach /3> are thoroughly con-

sizb flTf-^J*Wu 3"fc 00 comparable family
\u25a0 « a BWI §* . restorative and me-

dicinal safeguard, and it is justly regarded as
the purest and most comprehensive remedy of
its class. For sale by all druggists and dealers
generally.

ORATEnJL-<3OMIORTINO.

EPPS'S COCOA!
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural
laws which govern the operations of digestion
and nutrition, and by a careful application of the
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps
has provided our breakfast tables with a deli-
cately flavored beverage which may save as
many heavy doctors' bills. It isby the judicious
use of such articles of diet that a constitution
may be gradually built up until strung enough to
resist every tendency of disease. Hundreds of
subtile maladies are floating around us ready to
attack wherever there is a weak point. We may
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves
well fortified with pure blood and a properly
nourished frame."— CivilService Gazette.

Made simply withboiling water or milk. Sold
in tins only (^ lb. and lb.) by Grocers, labeled
thus:
TAUfPC? I?DD\!'9.Pft Homoeopathic Chemist
JiLJUUIJ DilU LlUi London, England

YELLOWSTONE

iliiiPit
LIVINGSTON, M. T.

The Denver *of the Northwest—ln the terminal
point of three divisions of the Northern Pacific
Railroad. It ia located aa the geographical cen
tor of that line. It has had a. most marrelone
growth.

I(PULATION 111 BECEMBEB, 1382 ... 60
" FEBRUARY, 1883.... 1,000

" " MAT, 1883.... 1,946

" JUNE. 1883....2,460
" " AUGUST, 1888....3.000

The Branch line to the Yellowstone Nat anal
Park has its terminal point here, and all the im-
mense travel for that famous resort is compelled
to stop here from a few hoars' time to a number
of days. The principal shops of the railroad
company between Brainerd and the Pacific Ocean
axe now being built here. They will give em-
ployment to probably 1000 men. Pine timber is
plenty in the surrounding country, and various
sawmills is the immediate vicinityof the town
furnish work for hosts ofemployes. The valleys
of the Yellowstone, Shields and Smith rivers are
rast and very rich in agricultural resources, and
are well (settled. Their trade is entirely tributary
to Livingston, while magnificent cattle ranches
abound in every direction; vast mines of true bi-
tuminous coal, which can be coked for 1%cants
per ton: also rich iron mines are within two to
four miles from town, a d are being worked.
The gold placer mines ofEmigrant Gulch, Beat
Crevice, MillCreek, and Eight-Mile Creek, are
ings ton, directly tributary to it. and are being
actively worked. That wonderfully rich quartz
country, silver and gold, known as the Clark's
Fork District, is south of town, and Livingston
is the headquarters and outfitting point. Im-
mense deposits of limestone, sandstone, clay and

'fine brick clay, are bat two miles distant, and the
manufacture of lime is already an important in-
dustry, this being the firstpoint after leaving Due
lath on the east, 1,000 milee, where lime rock it
found. There are some 200 buildings in conr3
of construction. The Park Addition on which
the new 17,000 school house is expected to be
built is the most desirable residence property in
town, while the Palace Addition contains the
cheapest business property offered for —the
tendency ofbusiness and business improvements
being largely in that direction. There are two
banks, the First National and a private bank; two
newspapers, one daily and one weekly. A smelt
ing End. reduction company is also in process of
formation, to be located here. There are many
chances for businsso enterprises ofvarious kinds.
Like all new countries, the opportunities for
profitable employment -are very good and work-
men as well as men of capital will find plenty of
chances in and around the town. Livingston is

less than a year old, yet itis probably the second
largest city in Montana: jltis not surprising
when one considers that agriculture alone has
made Fargo; the Northern Pacific company's rail-
road shops, Brainerd; summer visitors, Saratoga;
lumber, Eau Claire; silver and gold mines, Den-
ver; cattle Kansas City: iron and coal, Pittsbnrg;
that a combination of all of these factors as is
found here should, within the next five years
make this point a city of at least 50,000 people.
The prediction may seem a wild one, bat we hare
yet to see orkaow anyone who, a few years ago,
was accused of being wild then in their predic-
tions, who predicted one-half of what has actual
ly occurred in the Northern Pacific- country. We
sold lots inFargo a few years ago for $100 each
that would sell to-day for $10 000; acres at James-
town for $15 par acre (cost 48 cents) that to-day
sell for $1,500, and are built on. We have acres
to-day inFargo which cost 48><j cents that are
now in town lota selling at the rate of$1,250 per
acre. So lota at Livingston which we now offer
at from $25 to $250 will, inside of 8 years, sell at
frora i ' )to $10,000 apiece. They have done bo

at all go i. points on the road in the past, and
they willI jthe future—particularly at an excep-
tionally --rod point likethis. We advance price
inJoly.

C. GBTO3ST & CO.,
68 East Third street, St. Paul.

G. G. BEABDSLEY,
-'\u25a0 'F;>-Si: -'"-\u25a0; :.:^^M?.':i---/V;" Fargo, Da so!:.. .-';

\u0084.\u25a0[\u25a0 W. A- SMITH, . ."'\u25a0
. \u25a0 . General Again; Livingston, Montana.""

IIADIG BDSIHIBS 9fO
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ST. PAUL > MIWW
ATTOB3nSYS A»D COPHSELLO&B AT LAW

THOMAS G. EATON, Boom 10, QllflHanBloat
BtPaol,Mfam.

ABCHITJUY»~
B. P. BASSJrOBD, Room 38 Gllnltan Block. "H. 8. TBEHEWTE C. £\u0084 10 GUflllaaRoe*.
A. D. HINSDALE, Presley Block.

•» A. M.BADOUFF, Mannhelmer Block.*3. WALTES BTKVXH&, Bavlcjon Block, Boom
Maad 28.
~ ~

ABTIitB7^ATBRIAJLBr ""
BHKBWOOD HOUGH,Cor. Third and W>bm«3u[V
STEVENS *BOBEKT3ON, 71 Kan Third ftJMt

Pt. P&nl.

BOOKS AJTD STATIOHSBY.
SHERWOOD HOUGH, Cor.Third and Wabaafcni
ST. PAUL BOOK *STATIONERY 00, 17 aw. Third street - -^———^—i_^^^

CABBIAOEB AHD BLBI&H8.
A. NIPPOLT corner Seventh and 81bley

•**•*>
CABPETB AHD WALLFAPXE' ~

JOHN MATHEIS, 11 East Third street. W. L. ANDERSON, 36 East Third street

DRY OOODS-Wholetalt.
ACEBBACH, FINOH & VAN aLYUIi, BJMop
treet, between Fourth and Fifth.

PBY GOODS-Betail "

LINDEKE, LAPP k CO.. »East Third atr—l.

FPBB, FEATHBBB AHD QIKBIBQ.
A. O. BAILEY, 10 Jackson atraet •

FPBHITUBE, FEATHEBB, V
STEES BROS., 81 Bart Third street Ests^llxka

18&0. \u25a0

OBOCEBTES—WhoIoiaIe.
P. H. KELLY & CO., 142 to 140 East Third itnH

HARDWARE AND TOOLS
' V.O. DRAPER &CO.. 86 East Third tureet.

JBWBLBB3 AUD WATCHMJLSBB».
EMIL GEIST, 87 East Third street.

LOOKING GLASSES
STEVENS i.UOBKBTBON, 71 East Third itmt

at. Pad.

PAPSB AHD BTATIOHEBY.
T. S. WHITE &CO., No. 176 East Third ttr«a«

PICTUBES AHD FRAMES.
STEVENS *BOBKBTBON, 71 East Third im*!

ft. Paul.

TRUNK MAEEBS.
~

CRIPPEN A UPSON, 74 East Third *tr*«t.
W. H. GARLAND, 41 East Third atree

WINES AHD LIQUOBB-Wholeaalt.
B. KOHL&00., Wholesale Dealer* In Llqmoofl

and Wines, 194 East Third street, Bt PauL

WHOLESALE MOTIONS.
ABTHDK, WARREN h ABBOTT, 1W and U|

T.K'XThird Btroet.

WHOLESALEHABDWAB*.
STRONG, HAOEJETT &CO., US to 219 S. 4th II

TRAVELERS' GUIDE.
St. Pom Railway Time Table*

dicap,St.Pa{il,lineaDofe
AND OMAHA RAILWAY.

The Royal Route,
EAST, SOUTH and WEST.

IGH Gars to Chicago
Dcs Homes or Kansas City.

Le. Minna- L«av» "
DX7ABITS3 TBJ.IKB. Rpollß. PABU

Dea Molnea fast Express.... +7*6 a m f7S»J a m
Chicago Day Express *ia.-00 m *12:« p \u25a0
Chicago &Milwaukee Ex... *7:oopm "7:43 p m
Sioux City ft Sioux Falls... flit am 730 a m
Shakopee and Men-lain Jet. 730 a a
Omaha and Kansas Oity '(.35 pm *B:sopa
Green Bay and Apple ton... t<?:00 a a
Shakopee and Men-bun Jot *3:30 pm +3:60 p a
North Wisconsin &Superior t7:tl)*m iBM a m
RiverFalls. fl3Qpm MP"

Dining Oars the finest in the world and luxurious
Smoking Boom Sleepers on all Chicago train-.

I Arrive St. Ax'Mtnn*.
AB3IVEI9 TBilKft. Paul. Spoil*.

Chicago k Milwaukee lit... $7 20aoi 18:10 a m
Merriam Jet and Sbakopee.. *12:16 p m *l;0O pub
Chicago Night Express *235 p m •S;10 p a
Sioux Oity &Sioux Falla... 111:40 p m ft 1:10 p a
Omaha and Kansas City.... 2:10 pml "11:40 a a
North Wisconsin & Superior 13:30 p m «:15 p m
Merriam Jet and Shakopee.. *11:25 p m *8:4 Op a
Green Bay &Appleton . t7£o p m #**•P a
Elver Fa115.... 9:28 a m 110:00 a
Dcs Moinee Fast Express.. tll:40 p m illJO pa

Lake Elmo and Stillwater Trains.
LZAVHMnrcntAFOtts.

17:40 ca, 13:30 am, pCiQ am, *JL2.-00m, U*>pa
t<aopii *7«opm.

UUTI 81. PAUL.
f.1:00 ax t8:15 a m, WM am, 10:0ft a in, *13:*4

• •2:06 pi' t»:05 a and *7:45 pm.
UIAVa HIUIWAI33 FOB ST. PAUL A KZmfBJLYOIU
6:05 am, 7:10 ft m pi:2B a m, *U*rim, *108 p m,

t8:50 p •> i-JSj p m, f6.6J p m.• Dally, f Except Sundays, t Bxoepi Mondays,
Tloketa, Sleeping Oar Accommodation*

all Information can be secure., at
Ho. IINioollet House Block, Minneapolis,

3. OHAKBONNEAU, Ticket Ag*
Minneapolis depot,corner Washington and Fowtfe

•venae north. H. L. MABTIN,Ticket Agtol.
Corner Third and Jackson streets, St Paul.

OHAS. H. PETSOH, Oity Ticket Astnt.
Kew Union Depot, foot of Slbley street,

KJTEBEL &BROWN, Ticket Aff«afafaH. E. HAYDEH Tloket Agent, Sttllwattr,

MIMEAPOLIS MD ST. LOUIS RAILWAI.
ALBBBTLEA ROUTE.

Leave St. Paul. | Ar Bt.Psal
Ohlcago EspTeßß *7:00a.m, *B*3B.in
Dcs Moinea & Kansas C. Ex *7:00 a.m. *ci,-(Ki a.m-
St Louis "Through Exp.. +2:50 p.m. lla:»> p.m.
Dcs Mqines &Kansas 0. Ex «*0p.m. Il3;20p.m.
Excelsior and Winthrop... "3:30 p.m. *12;20p.im.
Chicago "Fast" Express... d8;20 a.m. I d7:« a.m.

d dally, *daily except Sunday, fdaily except Sat-
urday, idally except Monday. Ticket offices BX.
Paul corner Third and Slbley streets, 2, A.White*
ker. City Ticket and P&seenger Agent andUnlos
Depot • 8. F. BOYD,
General Ticket and Paaseneer eat, MlnneapotU.

CMca&G, Milwaukee & St. Pan] Mm!
The Finest Dining Cars in the World are ran

on all through trains to and from Chicago.

Arrivalsad departure oi through passenger train
Leave EsarT"axpA£TiK9,XßAnrs. Sfioneap'ljfl St. Pad*

Biver Division. *Milwaukee & Ohicßgo Kx.. Al2 coon A :3:*5 r m
Milwaukee & Chicago Ex.. a 7:00 m a l. pa
La Grouse, DuLiv.'.''. Rock

Island i Si. Lould £xp.. 0 4-50 am 0 623 am

lowa 3: Minn. Div.
Sou. Minn.,la. 0 BKJOaaaC i:ioaa
Owatonna Accommodation O 4:80 pm'G , di
Mason City, Sou &We«. ex «S,-00ninB TiiUDa

Hasting?* Dakota Dlv/. |
Aberdeen &Dakota Ex.... 0 8:45 a m 0 8:00 tn

Arrive Arrrra
ixxxvr&a T&AJJIi.

St Paul. Mtoa»»p»m

River vision,
Chicago &Milwaukee Ex.. IA 7:20 am A 8:19 •m
Chicago 4 Milwaukee Ex.. A 3:23 p x&,A t:Wp».
La Gross*, Dnbuque, Rock' .

Island & St. Lonis Exp.. 0 9:35 pm O 10:19 p m

lowa k Minn. Division. I
Owatonna Accommodation 0 10:23 a m 0 10:85 • -aSon.Minn, and la. Ex...... JO 3:56 p a 0 7*6 pm
MascnOlty Sou & West, ex V 7;ti a m F 8:80 a m

Hastings k t»akota D»7.
Aberv-3e: •-Cr^ota extras? 0 S;3C ?m 0 fip m

A,ni*?LS doL-y. "C, ex-rap's rfsijJas'. K. ox*«o
da^irdfty. ;IP, except Mc-aiay.

Additional trams between 8t Paul and Mltmeapo
113, via "Short Line," leave both cities acori-r. Htmparticulars see Short Line time-table.

Bt. Paul— Thompson, Olt? Ticket Ag«&x,ltla. Third street; Brown &Kaebal, Ticket Aram
Onion Depot-; .•-,-:• \u25a0'\u25a0::- . •:
k Minneapolis—G. L. Scott, City Ticket Agent, No.
*. Kicollet House.v ;: A. B. H Chambertaim. s TicketAgent, Depot. ,? \ ; :./.';; • :,\u25a0


